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Faculty Self- Evaluations

Abstract

Faculty who taught two courses during the spring 1976 semester evaluated

their own teaching in each of the two courses as well as being evaluated by
.

their students. These faculty felt that quality of teaching should be given

more import nce and that students' evaluations were useful for the faculty

I

,
.

themselves, but expressed reservations about both the validity of the student

ratings a their.use in tenure/promotion decisions. In spite of these

reservatio IS, there was considerable student-faculty agreement. Separate

I
factor analyses of the two sets of ratings both supported the six evaluation

factors which had previously been identified, indicating student-faculty

agreement on the dimensions which underlie ratings of effective teaching.

Validity coefficients, correlations between student and faculty ratings on

the same evaluation factors varied between .33 and .67 (median r = .49).

The difference between mean faculty self-evaluations, averaged across faculty,

and mean students' evaluations were small; the median evaluation was the

same for both groups. Students and faculty agreed upon the teaching behaviors

which were more descriptive and,less descriptive of the faculty as a whole

(r = .77). Finally, when faculty indicated0that their teaching was "most

effective" in ont course and "less effective" in another, Students' evaluation

of the "most effective" courses were higher on all evaluation scores. These

findings offer strong new support for the validity, of students' evaluations,
e.

suggest the possible usefulness of faculty self-evaluations, and should be

*particularly helpful in overcoming faculty resistance to the use of students'

evaluations.
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T Faculty Self-Evaluations

The Validity of Students' Evaluations of
Instructional Effectiveness: A Comparison

of Faculty Self-Evaluations and E0aluations
by Their Students

***

Students' evaluations of instructional effectivenes 'continue to be

both widely used and controversial. Decreasing enrollmen s and an creased

emphasis on accountability, often externally motivated, have'Aught about a

renewed interest in evalugting quality of instrpction.'Consequently, students'

evaluationsOften the only measure of teaching effectiveness which are

regularly'available--not only impact on faculty self-esteem and reputation,

but may also affect their careers. However, demonstrations of the validity of

thestudents' evaluations,are generally limited to specialized~ or
4

employ criteria which can be'easily challenged.; Faculty? like other h',man

beings, are suspicious of the prOcesses used to,evaluate them. As long as
0

there remains broad faculty distrust of the validity of students' evaluations,

their usefulness will be severely limited. The purpose of this study is to

show that faculty self-evaluations of their own teaching, in spite of faculty

reservations about the validity of the,student ratings, show good agreement

with students' evaluations of teaching effectiveness:

The most common criticism ofstudents' evaluations, besides the feeling.

that they lack validity, is that they are biased by variables unrelated to

teaching, effectiveness. There is considerable evidence that most background
4,

variables such as class size, reason for taking the course, .workload and

grade point average have little relationship to students' evaluations (Marsh

1978; Marsh, Overall & Thomas, 1976; McKeachie, 1973; Remmers, 1963). "How-

ever, this apparent lack of bias does not necessarily mean that students'

evaluations are also valid measures of instructional quality. Validating

students' ratings is difficult because there are no clearly defined criteria

of instructional quality. Indeed, validating the measurement of anyrcomplex

Fhl ,



Faculty Self-Evaluations 2

construct like effective teaching requires the use of many alternative criteria.

Validity studies have typically used student performance on standardized

examinations as a criterion. When different instructors teach different

sections of the same course, the sections which evaluate their instructor

most highly are also the sections that perform better on the standardized

examinations given'to all sections (Overall & Marsh Centra, 1977;

Marsh, Fleiner & Thomas, 1975; Frey, 1973; Cohen & Berger, 1970; Morsh, .

'Burgess & Smith, 1955): though Rodin anditodin (1972) did report negati)

findings. ,Overall and Marsh,(1978) also showed the,affective consequences,

of a course (feelings of course mastery and disposition to pursue the subject

further) were significantly related to students' evaluations. Marsh (1977),

considering an alternative criterion, asked graduating seniors to nominate

"most outstanding" and :least outstanding" faculty in # separate survey which

----.

was mailed to them. Classroom 'evaluations of the "most outstanding"faculty

re consistently much more favorable than the evaluations of the "least out-

standing" faculty teaching similar classes. This implies that the qualities of

an instructor which cause,lim to be nominated by graduating seniors are also
,

reflected in c4ss'rpOm evilUatiOns:IY\

Obvious criteria, *c,r validating,students' evaluations are the corres-

ponding evalUations made by the faculty themselves (self-evaluations) or the
-)

evaluations made by other (colleague evaluations). Morsh , Burgessfatuity'

and Smith (1955) collected evadations of instruction in an Air Force Training

Program from students, colleagues, and supervisors in addition to measuring

actual student learning on a standardized examination. Althoug h/there was

a strong positive relationship between students' evaluations land actual

learning (r = .49), there was no significant relationship between actual

learning and either colleague or supervisor evaluations. Guthrie (1954), Maslow

5



Faculty gelf-Evaluations 3
.

and Zimmerman (1956) and Blackbdrn`and Clark (1975) have all reported

to moderate correlations between colleague ratings and student ratings

(correlations ranging from .43 to .69 on ratings of overall .teacher effec-

tiveness). However, none of the studies actually required colleagues to

base their evalbations on visits to the classroom, and it is likely that at

least part of the basis of the colleague evaluations was feedback' from

students.

Centra (1975) compared colleague and student evaluations in a setting

`which reduced the probable confounding of the two sources' of information.

Colleague evaluations were based upon actual classroom visitation, and the

study was conducted in a university at Which teaching reputations had not

yet been'esta6lished. Each of 54 faculty was evaluated twice by each of

three different colleagues. While there was good agreement between the

evaluations of-Ahe same colleague on different visits (r = .78), there was '

little agtlyent between the evaluations of different colleagues (r = .26).

The lack Ofrreliabilit§ in the,colleape ratings,Orecluded any good correspon-

dence with student evaluations and the median correlation between4e two

groups for 16 evaluation items was only :20.

'Blackburn and Clark (1975) reported a correlation of only .19 between

faculty seli-evaluations, and student evaluations. However, the faculty self-

.

evaluations were,only general impressions of teaching effectiveness which

were noelied to actual performance in a particular course, while the student
o

evaluations were based upon,actual teaching. -Centra.(1972) asked faculty to

select a single course in which to evaluate themselves and to be evaluated

by their students. Facultiselfluations of their selected course tended

to be more favorable than the evaluations_ by their students and showed only

6
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Faculty Self-Evaluations 4

modest correlations with student ratings; the median correlation for the 17

evaluation items teas .21. This indicates that faculty who saw them-

selves as most effective were also evaluated somewhat more favorably by their

students. However, items whiCh received consistently high or low ratings

by all faculty were also given similar ratings by all students. The correlation

between faculty mean responses to the avaluation items and student mean responses

to the same items was .77. While faculty and students showed only modest
P

agreement on which faculty were most effec ve teachers, there was good agreement

.

T on ,the behaviors at which faculty as a whole ads, best and worst.

Previous research has found only modest correspondence between faculty

self-evaluations and student evaluations. However, faculty evaluating their

own teaching in a general sense, or even in one specific course, are not

Ni
forced to differentiate between their own more and less effective teaching.

Students, on the other hand, have a wide basis of comparison against which

to evaluate the performance of any given instructor. In the present study,

faculty who had just completed teaching two different courses were asked to

indicate in which course their teaching was more effective and in which less

and to evaluate their teaching in both courses. This procedure assured that

faculty self - evaluations were based upon teaching in a specific course and

forced faculty to differentiate between their own more and less effective

teaching.

:o 7
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a

METHOD

0 J

Students' Evaluatiuns and Survey_ Instrument

During the Spring 1,976 semester at the University of Southern.California,

students' evaluations were collected i41.. a total of 207 underjraduate courses

which were taught:by faculty in the Division, of Social Sciences. .cGradilate

level courses and courses taught by Teaching Assistants were not included in

these analyses. Student evaluation instruments were sent to faculty in charge

of all courses several weeks before the end of the semester and, were actually

, 'used in virtually all of these courses. The evaluation forms were administered

during a class period prior to the final examination, collected by a student

in the class, and immediately taken to the department office. An average of

78% of the students enrolled in these courses completed the survey forms.
0

The evaluation instrument consisted of 24 evaluation items adapted from

Hildebrand, Wilson and Dienst (1971) and several additi nal background/demo-

graphic variables. The reliability of individual evaluation items (Marsh, 1976b),

based upon sets of responses from 20 students in each class, varied between .73

and .90 (median .84). Coefficient alphas, determined for both students' evalua-

tions and faculty self-evaluations as part of this study, were computed according

to Method 2 of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (Nie et al., 1977).

Both the students' evaluations and the faculty self-evaluations were

summarized by eight evaluation scores, factor scores representing the six

evaluation factors and overall ratings of the teacher and the course. Evalua-

tion factor scores were weighted averages of standardized items. The weights,

o

factor score coefficients, were derived from a factor analysis ( Nie et al.,1975)

. done across all courses which were evaluated during a two semester period of

time (Marsh, 1976a). The evaluation scores are characterized as follows:

\\\



Faculty Self-Evaluations 6

BREADTH OF COVERAGE--Presents a broad background encompassing alternative
approaches to the subject and emphasizing analytic ability and concept-
ual understanding.

ORGANIZATION- -Is well organized and prepared, giving explanations and
answers which are°glear.

GROUP INTERACTION -- Encourages -class discussions and invites students to
share their own ideasor be critical of those presented by the instructor.

INDIVIDUAL INTERACTION - -Is friendly and interested in students and is/
accessible to them.,

INSTRUCTOR ENTHUSIASM--Displays enthusiasm, energy, humor and ability td
hold student interest.

LEARNING/VALUE--The extent'to which students experienced a valuable learn-
ing experience which was intellectually demanding.

OVERALL INSTRUCTOR-.-A single item asking'"How does this instructor compare
with other instructors you have had at this school?"

OVERALL COURSE--A single item asking "How does this course compare with
other,Courses you have had at this school?"

A

Faculty Self-Evaluations and Survey Instrument

During the'1976 Spring'Semester different instructors in the

Division of Social Sciences taught least two courses in which they were

also evaluated by their students. Faculty SeLf- evaluation survey was

se n to these teachers at the e d of the term, but before summaries of the

students' evaluations had beeyi returned. Faculty were assured that their

responses would remain conf dential. Instructors indicated in which course

their teaching Was "most effective" and in which "less effective" and rated

the difference in effectiveness. ,Faculty then evaluated both courses with

a_set of items which were identical to those used by students except tht
"`

they were worded in the first person. Faculty were asked to rate their own

teaching effectiveness and not to repok how students would rate,them. The

survey fc m also contained additional items related to their attitudes towards

students evaluations and selected background/demographic variables.

9
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. Faculty Self-Evaluations 7

A total of 51 (78%) surveys, including evaluations of 83 different

undergraduate courses, were returned in response to the original survey

and twviggitional mailings to non-hspondents. Thirty-two of the respon-

dents evaluated two undergraduate courses which they designated to be "most

effective" or "less effective ". The remaining 19 respondents either

evaluated one undergraduate course and one graduate level course or evalu-

4

I

ated only one undergraduate level course.

RESULTS

Factor Analysis
-°'

analysisanalysis is used to describe the underlying dimensions which are

actually being measured by a set of questions. The technique identifies

clusters of items which are highly relAted to each other and less related to

other clusters of items.' The simple structure criterion for factor analysis

attempts to determine dimensions so that any given item loads high on one

dimension and low on J1 others. Then, the underlying dimension is "named"

by characterizing the items which load highest on it. Typical uses of factor

analysis are exploration of the pattern of relationships which exist between

different variables, confirmation of hypothesized relationships which exist

between different variables, and the construction of scales which have

greater reliability-and generality than the individual items, In this study

the factor pattern underlyikstudents' evaluations had already been deter-
.

mined (Marsh, 1976a),and a set of 24 evaluation items designed to measure

six evalua on factors had been developed. However, facultyself-evaluatiors

had not...een previously factor analyzed. The purpose of this analysis was to

dete ine if the factors underlying the students' evaluations were rEplicable

and if they were similar to those underlying faculty self-evaluatibns of their

own teaching.

10
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r

The set of
.

24 evaluation items...and the faCtors which they were designed

to define are presented in Table One.- The factor loadings of the student's'
.

evaluations and the faculty'self-evaluations both offered support for:these six
,

evaluation facias; items loaded higher on the factors they were designed'to

measure.than.on other factor%. There was only disagreement on twoltems;

student responses to the item{ "answers questions carefully" put the

item in_the ORGANIZATION factor, while the faculty responses placed it in

the LEARNING /VALUE factor; student responses to the item "'discusses

recent develop tents" placed the item inthe BREADTH factor, While faculty

responseslaced it in theORGANI1ATIONfactor.

9

,
INSERT TABLE ONE ABOUT'HERE

3

In summary, factor analyses of both the students' evaluations and

the faculty self-evaluations supported the existence of the same six evalua-

tion factors the items were designed to measure. The similarity in the

factor patterns implies that the two groups agree upon the dimensions which

underlie evaluations of effective teaching. This analysis does not show that

the'aCtual ratings whiastedents give a teacher will agree with those which

the teacher gives himself. In the next section the student evaluation facto "Ps,

scores representing the six factors based upon the student ratings, are

correlated with the corresponding faculty self-evaluation factors.

OM.

4
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Convergent-Divergent Validity

. _Campbell and Fiske'1959) advocate the assessment of validity by

0
determining measures of more than one trait, each of which is assessed

by more than,one method. In the present application, the multiple traits

are the six evaluation factors while the multiple'methods refer to the two

distinct groups of raters--the students and the faculty_ Convergent

4 validity, that which is most typically determined, is the correlation

,bet;teeti.the same evaluation factor rated by the two different groups.

Discriminant validity refers to the distinctiveness of each of the evalua-
.

tidn factors -,

Convergent ancl divergent validity were determined by'ekamining the

set:of correlation matrices in Table Trio. The two trialWar matrices

r
contain the. dorrelations between different evaluation factors as assessed

Wthe tame group of raters; intercorrelations between student evaluation

facts Opper:left) and faculty '-evaluation lactors (lower right).

The diagonals of these triangular matrim contain the reliabilitieS of

the factors for each group of raters-:6 The square matrix (lower-left) con-

tains the correlations between student evaluation factors and fac ty

self-evaluation factors. The diagonal of the square matrix, the convergent

validity coefficients, are the correlations between the same evaluation

factors assessed by the two groups of raters. ,Since there was'substanqti

.

unreliabiltity'in many of the faculty self-evaluation factors, the convergent

validity coefficients have been corrected for unreliability (Nunnally, 1967).

Convergdnt,validity requires that the diagonal values of the square

matrix be substantially higher than zero. Inspection of Table Two shows that

this was the case for all evaluation factors; there was substantial 7reement

°
12
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\

between students and faculty. These validity coefficients, corrected for

u4 liability, varied between .33 and .67 (median r = .49). These findings

offe ed good support for convergent validity of students' evaluations.

INSERT.TABLE TWO ABOUT HERE

Divergent validity was much harder to assess, and Campbell and Fiske

(1959) offered only general guidelines. The minimal edition is that all

correlations between different factors rated by the same group (off-diagonal

correlations in the triangular matrices) must be substantially lower than

the reliabilities of these factors. For example, even though the correlation

between student ratings of ENTHUSIASM and GROUP INTERACTION was .54, this

correlation was still muck lower then either of the reliabilities of these

two factori,,t4.92 and %93 respectively). This first condition was clearly

metfor both student and faculty ratings. A second condition is that each

'-. .

convergent,validity coefficient Must be higher than any other correlation in

the same row or column of,the square matrix. This condition was also met

in all cases. *A third condition is that a similar pattern of correlations

exist in each of the triangular matriceg, and the square matrix. This was

generally the case, particularly if only the correlations whichowere statis-

tically significant are considered. A final condition, the most stringent,

.suggesti that each convergent valieity coefficient should be higher.than

correlations between that factor and any Other factor assessed by the same

group of raters. This condition implictly assumes that the evaluation

factors are -truly uncorrelated, clearly not the case for teaching evaluation

(factors, and so is inly somewhat relevant. This condition was met for the.-:

: faculty self-eyaluations, but was only partially met by the students' eYaluations-.

Thii.suggetts that there may be some "halo effect" in the stud4ts' evaluations. 1_

13



Faculty Self- Evaluations 11

In summary, there was very good support for the convergent validity

of the teacher evaluations, and reasonably good support for their divergent

validity. ',Student-faculty agreement on the same evaluation factors was

quite high; validity coefficients corrected for unreliability varied between

.33and :61 (median r = .49).. Furthermore, the agreethent was,specific to
\,

student and faculty' ratings on the same evaluation factor. For example,

students' evaluations of ORGANIZATION correlated highly with faCulty self-

evaluations of ORGANIZATION, but did not Correlate substantially with

any other"factors. Reliabilities of the student evaluatiOriffactOrs were

high (median r = .90), but were lower for faculty self-evaluation factors

(median r = .70). Correlations between .different student evaluation factors

were somewhat higher than is desirable (median r = .39), perhaps indicating.

some halo effect, but were substantially less than the reliabilities of the

factors.

Student-FacuLyAgreement-4tbsolute and Relative

Results in the last section indicated that the dorrelations between

student evaluation factors and faculty self-evaluation factors were quite,

high. However, this does not imply there was absolute agreement since

correlations can only assess relative agreement. For example, ifeach

instructor always rated himself exactly one.cOttgory higher than did his

students, there would be perfect relative agreement (a correlation of 1.0)

even though there would not be absolute agreement. The purpose of analysis

in this section is to test both relative and absolute agreement of individual

evaluation items.

Mean facultysef6evalUations were very similar to the mean of students'

evaluations (See Table Three). For the 24 evaluation items, the median

14



Faculty Self-Evaluations 12

rating was exactly the same for bothegroups; 4.07 on the five-point response

scale. Differences"between faculty and student ratings only reached statis-

tical significance on five items; students' evaluations were higher on two

and lower on three.

The mean faculty self-evaluation on each of the 24 evaluation items,

averaged across all faculty responses, correlated quite,highly (r = .77)

with the mean student ratings. This implies that students and faculty agree

upon what the faculty, as a whole does best and worst. For example, both

faculty and students rate faculty as most effective at being'enthusiastic,

being friendly to students, enjoying teaching, being well prepared, and

having an interest in students, but perceive faculty to be least effective

at giving lectures which are easy to outline, knowing.when students are

bored and confused, and enhancing presentations with the effective use of,humor.

prrelations between faculty self-evaluations and ratings by their

students are presented in Table Three. These Correlations are similar in

meaning to those presented in Table Two, but show agreement on individual

items rather than factors. Correlations were significantly positive on 23

of 24 evaluation items, the median correlation being r = .30. It is inter-
.

esting to note that this is lower than the median correlation for factor

scores, even before they were corrected for unreliability (median uncorrected

r = .39). The higher correspondence between the evaluation factors Was

primarily due to the greater reliabilitiof the factOrs, compared to the

reliability of individual items.

141 summary, these findings indicate that there was good agreement--both

absolute and relative agreement -- between students' evaluations and the

corresponding evaluations by their teachers.,- Differences between mean student
4.

O

15



Faculty Self-Evaluations 13

ratings and mean faculty self-evaluations were small, correlations between

ratings by the two groups were statistically significant on 23 of 24 items,

and there was-good agreement between the two groups about what teaching

behaviors were more descriptive and less descriptive of the faculty as a

whole.

Differentiation Between "Most" and "Less" Effective Courses

Faculty in this study, unlike others which were discussed, selected

one.course in which their teaching was "most effective" and another course

in which their teaching. was "less effective". Many potential problems

inherent in'the use of category ratings were avoided with this procedure.'

,While category ratings are also the basis of students' evaluations, each

student is exposed to a variety of different teachers, and the evaluation

of each teacher is based upon the responses of many different students,. On

the other hand, faculty self-,evaluations are based upon the response of a

single individdal who may not havOaken an undergraduate course for a decade

or more. The self-rating of "4" by one instructor may or may not be differ-

ent in meaning from the "3" by another instructor. However, if the same instructor

gives himself a "4".in one claSs and a "3" in another, it is clear that he

feels that there is a difference between the two ciusses. This methodology

also forces faculty to evaluate critically the differencein their teaching

effectiveness in the two courses.

This procedure does present a much more demanding test of the students''

evaluations. While the difference between a very good teacher.and very poor

one may be readily apparent, the difference in teaching effectiveness of the

same instructor in two different classes is much more subtle. Furthermore,

virtually all of the faculty taught only two courses during the semester, so

there was a limited range from which to select a "most effective" and "less

Tfftetive" course. In fact, a number of faculty (22% ) indicated there was
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Tittle or no difference-in their effectiveness in the.two courses even

though they_did indicate one-asomost effective."

O

Students' evaluations significantly differentiated between'the "most

effective" and "less effective" courses (See Table Four). Differences on

each of the eight elalualion scores separately and tile multivariate differ-
f

ence based upon the entire set of evaluation scores were all statistically

significant. The largest differences were .for the Overall Instructor rating

and the,Instructor Enthusiasm factor. Faculty self-evaluations also

differentiated between the two groUps of courses, but differinces were not

statistically significant for all of the evaluation scores. Theumost effec-

tive" and "less effective" courses were also compared to 10 background/demographic

variables which describe the instructor, the student, and the course.

Differences between the two groups of courses failed to reach statistical

significance on nine of the ten variables (See Table Five), as well as the

multivariate difference based upon all ten variables.

INSERT TABLES FOUR AND FIVE ABOUT HERE

In summary, faculty who had taught two courses during the same semester

were asked to indicate the course in which their teaching had been "most .

effective"'and "less effective". Students' evaluations of the "most effective"

courses were significantly higher for all evaluation scores, even thbugh the

two groups of courses were similar on 10 background/demographic variables.

Inspection of Table Four indicated that the students' evaluations actually

show better differentl4tion than did faculty self-evaluations of their own

teaching.

4
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DISCUSSION

Faculty who taught two undergraduate courses during the same semester

evaluated their own teaching in each course as well as being evaluated by

their students. Both faculty and students used essentially the same evalua-

tion forms. In spite of Faculty skep icism concerning the validity of °

students' evaluation, there was very ood student/faculty agreement.

Separate factor analyses of the two sets of ratings indicated student-faculty

. °agreement on.the evaluation dimensions wffich underlie e ratings of teaching

effectiveness. Validity coefficients, correlation's 6etwe n student ratings

and faculty ratings on the same evaluation factors, were all highly..significant
#,

(median r = .49). The reliabilities of the students' evaluations viere high

. -

(Median rt. .90) though faculty self-evaluations were
40
Zsomewhat less,reliable

(median r = .70). Mean faculty self-evaluations, averaged acrqss all faculty.,

responses, were generally similar to the mean students' evaluations; the median

rating for the 24 evaluation items was 4.07 for both groups. Furthermore,

there was faculty-student agreement upon which teaching behaviors were more

descriptive and less descriptive of the faculty as a whole (r = 07). Finally,

when faculty indicated that their teaching was relatively more effective in f,

one of the two courses in which they evaluated themielves, students' evaluations

of the "most effective" courses were significantly higher for each of the

evaluation factors and both the overall summary ratings. In fact, students'

evaluations better differentiated between7courses in which faculty tndicated

that their teaching was "most effective" and "less effective" than*'dtd:the,

faculty self-evaluations of their own teaching.

18
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Previous research (Centra, 1972; Blackburn & Clark, 1975) reported lower ,,

validity coefficients than were found in this study and also reported that

faculty self-evaluations were consistently higher than were students'

evaluations: The differences in their findings may well be due to the blower

reliability of the measurement instruments which they used and the different

methodologies which they employed. Bla0burn and Clark (1975), reporting .

the lowest- level of agreement, had each teacher the himself on a single

global item of "overall teaching effectiVeness" which was not actually tied

to performance in a particular course., Reliability data was not presented

for either the students' evaluations, also assessed with a single item, or

the, faculty self-evaluations. Centre (1972) asked faculty to select one

course in.which they wouid,evaluate themselves and be evaluated by their students

at the middle of the,semester. The effect of the timing of the evaluations,

coming at the middle of the semester, is not known, but this is an obvious-

difference in methodology. Furthermore,tany faculty in the study taught

more than one course and probably selecte the course in which they felt their' °

1

teaching was most effective. If this selection bias did exist', it would pro-

duce more favorable faculty self-evaluations, it would limit the range of,

teaching effectiveness which was actually observed (lowering the correlations

between the two sets of evaluations), and it would not force faculty to

differentiate between their-own more effebtive and less effective teaching.

Although Centra did include items which apparently tapped, different evaluation

factors, validity coefficients were based upon individual evaluation items

rather than evaluation factors. Reliabilities of Centra's,items (Centra, 1973)

were-somewhat lower than reliabilities af individual items in the present

study and were markedly lower than the reliabilities of the evaluation

f r . Centra presented no ,data on the reliabilities of the faciity!

self-evaluations.
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Faculty in this study, as is aenerally the case, were somewhat skeptical

about the validity of students' evaluations and their use. Faculty did indicate

j that some measure of teaching effectiveness should be given more weight in tenure/

promotion decisions and did indicate that the students' evaluations were useful

,to the faculty themselves. -(78% agreed with the statement that "students' evalu-
tel

rations can provide instructors- with information which is useful for the improvement

of 'the course and/or quality of teaching", while. only 2% di greed.) owe r Faculty

. -

were skeptical about the validity of students' evaluations.Only 28% agreed with

the statement that "students' evaluations represent accurate assessments of instruc-

tional quality".) Similar reservations were expressed about the use of students'

evaluation in tenure/promotion decisions. Furthermore, faculty were equally skeptical

about other possible measures of teaching effectiveness which were suggested and

did not provide any alternative measures which met with their approval. A dilemma

clearly exists. Faculty are concerned about teaching effectiveness, even to the

extent of wanting it to play a major role in administrative decisions, but have no

confidence in in any measures of teaching effectivenessincluding studentsr evaluations.

Before the potential usefOness of students' evaluations can be achieved, faculty

and administrators (who are generally faculty, former faculty, or least "faculty-

like" people) have to be willing ,to'irust5huddnts' evaluations.

An important role of. research in Students' evaluations, besides demonstrating

their reliability, validity and lack of bias, is to convince faculty and admin-
._

istrators,of their worth. No matter how good a measure actually is, it is of little

value unless it is used. Previous research has clearly demonstrated the validity of

students' evaluations against a multitude of criteria; yet faculty are.still skeptical.

Any particular validity criterion is generally ether quite specific to a particular

course (e.g., standardized performance in multi-section course of calculus or computer

programming)br can be attacked as being inapproPriatele.g., alumni ratings). In the

present study, the criterion used was faculty self-evaluations of their own teaching.
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In spite of the faculty reservations about the accuracy of the students'

\..
evaluations, the results showed good student-faculty agreement. Hot only

does this study provide important new evidence for the validity of students'

evaluations, but the.,findings should be instrumental in overcoming faculty

reservations about the students' evaluations.

Faculty self-evaluations in this study havibeen used primarily, as a

criterion for validating students' evaluations.' However, the findings do'

suggest that under some.circumstances the faculty self-evaluations can

,

be useful as well. Factor' analysis of the faculty self-evalnations'gave

evidence of a well defined factor structure. The faculty self - evaluations gage

showed good agreement with students' .evaluations. Even the moderate lack

V' of reliability of:the faculty self-evaluations might be overcome if data

were averaged across several different courses. While it is probably unrea-

listic to expect faculty to be objective if their self-evaluations were to

be used for tenure/promotional decisions, their ratings may prove quite

valuable to the improvement of teaching. The thought processes necessary

td-complete the self-evaluations require that faculty carefully scrutinize

their teaching. Furthermore, Centra (1972) reported that faculty-who lk

found that their students evaluated them much lower than they had evaluated

themselves were more likely to benefit from the feedback provided by students'

evaluations.
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TABLE ONE
Factor Analyses of Students' Evalliations and Faculty Self-Evaluations

(N=83 Courses)

I. BREADTH OF COVERAGE

I II

Discusses other points of view 71 (59/ 10 X13).
Contrasts implications
Discusses recent developments
Presents origins of ideas/concepts

86 .
44

1

)

(

(8623)

(62)

14

-23

10

(06)
(44)-

'(-08)

ORGANIZATION
73 (77)Explains clearly 06 (-10)

Is well prepared 25 (17) 30
Lectures easily outlined -03 (21) 70 73)
Answers qt,stions carefully 17 (11) 60 04)

III. GROUP INTERACTIONS
Encourages class distussions 02 (03) 03 (-23)

Invites sharing ofAnowledge/ideas 07 (06) -07 (-04)

Invites criticism" own ideas 22 (51) 09 (02)

Knows when students confused/bored -02. (-03) /,22 (12)

IV. INDIVIDUAL RAPPORT
Has interest in students -02 ( 12 (30)

Is friendly to students 08 (-00)18) 05 (24)
Is'accessible out of class 18 (02) -03 (-07)

V. INSTRUCTOR _ENTHUSIASM
Is dynamic and energetic
Has interesting presentation style

14

05

(-04) 18

(02) 25

08)(

(28)

Is enthusiastic about subject 10 (04) 42, (35)
Inhances presentation with humor 16 (07) 24 (17)'

OVERALL COURSE RATING 16 (-04) -07- (32)

11 (12) 27 (02)

VI. LEARNING
,Course intellectually demanding
:'You learned something valuable

11

06
(:04) n
(02) 06

(-12)

(18)
OVERALL COURSE RATING 12 (22) 19 (02)

27

-02
10

13

02

-17

14

30

88

65

86

I 40

28

25
'-04

-02

08
-17
-05
12

15

00

13

19

(85) -03 (09)

51) 29 (06

84) ,15 (-02)

t48) 19 (-18)

)

III IV

(19) 13 (-11)

, (-15) -07 (-09)

(12) ,10 (16)

(-05) 22 (32)

(-12) 01 .(-09) .

(-01) 09 (16)

(-12) 10 (-04)

(18) 15 (-09)

(06)

(35)

(00)

4)

(35)

68 9 (4

7

67 (41)

111 11b

(02) 23 (10

MY -03 (-12),

(04) 36

(25) 24 (5(40)1)

(29) 06 (-38)

(05) 23 (-23)

( -18) 12 (23)

(-15) -04 (27)

(05) -07 (-16)

02

06

09

32

33 (15) 09 (12)

-17 (23) 18 (11)

14 (-03) 08 (04)1

08 (-16) 03 (75)i

-09

20
22

,

04 (-21) -09 C-05

0 (23) 06 (67

29 (-14) 24 (24

07 (17) ', 26 (1$

20 (12) =01 (11)

23 (06) -20 (-02)

-21 (=06) 22" (14)

48
63
30
38
.74

38

(80)

(57)

(65)

(49)

(29)

(64)

;

(11) 12 (-02)

(-06) -02 -(01)

(-14) 01 (-00)

(22) 21 (21)

30 (07)

27 (24)

08 (-14)

30 -

-05
(

(1602))

30 (19)

(61
(00) 68 (54)

(44) 61 (44)

1-Factor loadings in bold boxes are loadings. for items designed to measure each Factor. Results of factor analysis
Faculty self-evaluations are presented in parenthises.

2-Factor Analyses of both sets of data consisted of a principle components analysis, kaiser normalization, and rot-tion
to a direct oblimin criterion for Which the delta parameter was set at--2.0. Analysis was performed with the commerically
available statistical Package for Social Scientists (Nie. et. al, 1975).

247Reliabilities and intgr correlations between the different factor's are presented in the next section. . 25
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....-STUDENT/S:L. EVALUATIONS .

(1). ENTHUSIASM, ,

(2) GROL;P ,INT.ERACT/ON

(3) LEARNING
'No

44

() ,INDIVIDUAL RAPPORT

(5)1,,..LIREADTH OF COVERAGE

"(6) -`0RGANIZATION

4*,

iq

TABLE TWO

'CONVERGENT AND DISCRIMINA'NT VAL
(N=83 courses evaluated by both students

Student' s Evaluations
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

(§i)

54, (93)

24 04 (87)

39 46 05 (86)

46 35 45 44 (8f);',

61 /28 35 39 47 (93)
0

F

y
l

IDITY
and faculty)

,Faculty Self-Evaluations
(7) (8) (9) (10). (11) (12)

-F CULTY SELF:EVALUATIONS

(7) ENTHUSIASM

(8) --GROUP INTERACTION

LEARNING*' 4, 07

137(442)1

00

Js-

(10) INDIVIDUAL- RAPPORT =06

(11) BREADTH OF COVERAGE -63;

16 15

-17147(.55)1

(12) 'ORGANIZATION

18

-D9'' .29-)

02 12 17

-01 DO -12

04 16 05.

132(.48)[

-;k6 -.20 -03

.07 10

05X25(.33)(

'28 36'( -V^ 07.- 22- 155(.67)1 IL

(85)

22

21'

09

09

(79)

-17 (67)

-04 21 (51)'.

18' 29 04 ,(72)

-19 14 24 -.21 (72)
: a :,. ..

liValues in diagona's of upper...left and lower right thatrieies; the two atriangular matriicies, are
(coefficient alphfas). (See Mei et. al...,'1977)

4. f-
2-Values. in diagonals of lower left 'matrix, .6 square matrix, are vajidfty coefficients.) The values in

corrected for, unreliability accordirig to the equ tion: corrected r4y = (uncorrected rx,y)/.,/(rxx)(ryy)

a3- Correlation cb ficients.are presented without cimal points; coiTelz.tions greater hqn 20 are-statistically,..dt1

significant. .- ,
r;

c.,

reliability estimates

parentheses

. '7
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& TABLE THREE

Agreement Between Faculty Self-Evaluations and
Evaluations of Their Students

(N =83 courses evaluated by both fiETITTY-and students)

.

Mean
Self-Evaluations

ABSOLUTE AGREEMENT RELATIVE.AGREEMENT
Correlation Between:'
FaCulty and Student

Evaluations
Faculty Mean Student

Evaluations
BREADTH OF COVERAGE
DiscuSses other points of view

'Contrasts implications
Discusses recent developments
Presents origins of ideas/concepts

4.04

3.96
4.30
4.04

4.12 NS
4.19 *
4.16 NS
4.11 NS

+ .19 *

+ .32 **
+ .27.**
+

IF. ORGANIZATION
Explains clearly 3.95 3.99 NS` + :49 **

' Is well prepared 4.36 4.24 NS + .42 **

Lectures easily outlined 3.58 3.69 NS + .44**
Answers questions carefully 4.18 4.01 NS + .05 NS'

III. GROUP INTERACTION
Encourages "class discussions 4.11 4.07 NS + .47 **

Invites sharing of knowledge/ideas 3.76 3.95 NS + .47 **

Invites criticism of own ideas 3.94 3.72 NS '+ .23 *

Knows when students confused 3.80 3.54 * + .19 *

'IV. INDIVIDUAL RAPPORT
Has interest in students 4.74 4.17 ** + .20 *

Is friendly to students 4.52 4.39 NS + .21 * ,

Is accessible out of class 4.06 4.11 NS + .50 **

INSTRUCTOR ENTHUSIASM
Is dynamic and energetic 4.17 3.95 * + .28 **

Has interesting presentation style 3.82 3.78 NS + .35 **
Enjoys teaching 4.26 4.49 ** + .46 **

Is enthusiastic about subject 4.60 4.45 NS + .26 **

Enhances presentations with humor
OVERALL COURSE RATING

3.64

4.08

3.81 NS

4.07 NS

+ .41 **

.31 **

VI. LEARNING
Course intellectually demanding 4.23 4.07 NS + .23 *

You learned something valuable 4.11 4.23 NS + .29 *

OVERALL COURSE RATING 3.79 3.82 NS + .32 *

(Median of 24 items) (4.07 4.07 ) (+ .30 )

* p .05 **p .01 NS-Not Signficant

1- Two-tailed statistical tests were used in determining absolute agreement since it

was assummed that students' evaluations may be either higher or lower than 'faculty

Self-evaluations. One-tailed tests were used to test relative agreement' since it

Was assumed that correlations would only be positive.

2- The correlation between the 24 mean faculty responses and the 24 mean student

responses is .77 indicating good agreement on what teaching behaviors are more or

less descriptive of faculty as a whole.

3- The correlations between faculty and student responses were not corrected for
unreliability Which is substantial for faculty self- evaluations.

28 4- Evaluation factor scores were not used in this analysis since factors scores,'a

weighted average of z-scores, have a mean of 0.0 (or some other arbitrary value).



'TABLE FOUR

DIFFERENCES IN EVALUATIONS OF COURSES IN FACULTY INDICATED
THEIR TEACHING WAS "MOST EFFECTIVE" AND "LESS EFFECTIVE"

(H=32, most effective' and 32"less effective" courses)

Evaluation Factors1 Courses Courses Courses Courses

Students' Evaluations Faculty Self-Evaluations, - .

Most Effective Less Effective Most Effective Less Effettive7;:J

ENTHUSIASM

GROUP INTERACTION

INDIVIDUAL RAPPORT

"BREADTH OF COVERAGE

VALUE/LEARNING

ORGANIZATION

OVERALL INSTRUCTOR

OVERALL COURSE

105.3 96:9 ** 102.1

104.5 99.0 ** 102.3

103.3 98.7 ** 100.7

103.7 66.2 ** 100.2

102.6 98.2 * 104.7

103.2 98.9 * 101.6

4.24 . 3.98 **: 4.27-

3.96 3.74 ** 4.11

'198.9 *

99.0 NS

b.02.1,NS

197.2 NS

l'97:2:**

97.9 *.'

**

;

13.57 **''
p {.05; ** R601, NS--Not Significant

1= Evaluation factors, the first six evaluation scores; were .standardized (mean=100,
standard deviation=15) for students and faculty separately. The two Overall Summary items
variedalong a five-point scale ranging from "1-Among the Worst" 419 "5-Among tht Best"

2- Statistical significance was determined by a one-tailed dependent t-test, since scores,
were predicted to be higher in the "most effective" courses on a prior basis.

3- Multivariate significance tests, Iotelings T-Squared, indicated significant different-
iation between the, two groups of courses with both the students' evaluations (Hotelling
T-Square = 33.2 ; F(8,24 )= 3.3 , p<.01) and Faculty self evaluations (Hotelling T.,Square
= 31.6 ; F(8,22 )=2.9 p(.05).

4- Results presented in this table based upon only Faculty Who rated themselves and were
rated by their students in two undergraduate courses. A total of 64 courses, 32 pairs,
met this criteria. The remaining 19 courses were either paired with a graduate level
course, or'wereunpaired (i.e. Faculty rated only one course).
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TABLE FIVE

BACKGROUND/DEMOGRAPHIC DIFFERENCES BETWEEN "MOST
EFFECTIVE" AND "LESS EFFECTIVE" COURSES

(N=32 "most effective" & "less effective")

o

Background/Demographic Variable
a

Most Effective
Courses,

ss:

Less Effective
Courses

NUTb.0* of Times Instructor' Had Taught Same

or Similar Course

5.24 4.17 NS

.faculty Impressions of Student Interesi.in Subject

at Start of the Course (1-Very Low...5-Very'High)

pstructor's Self-Rating of "Grading Leniency"

3.41

3.57

3.17

3.57

NS

NS

(1 -Very Easy Grader...5-Very-Hard/Strict Grader)

Class Average of Students' Expected Grade 3.33 3.27 NS

(0-F....4-A)

Average of Students' GPA (1-Below 2.4, 2-2.4 2-2.4 to 249 3.46 3.42 NS

3-2.9 to 3.37, 4-3.37 to 3.7,_57Above3.7)

Percentage of Upper Division Students in Class 60% 50% NS

Percentage of Students Majoring in Division 59% 48% NS

:,

Percentage of Studetns Taking Course to "Fulfill

a Major Requirment"

course Level (1-Lower Division, 2-Upper Division)

51%

1.84,

46%

1.66

NS

*

** p * p .05; NS-Not Significant

1- Statistical significance was tested with two-tailed dependent t-tests since there was

no apriori basis for predicting the direction of the differences

2-Multivariate significance, Hotelings T-Square, indicated that assessing all 10 variables

simultaneously, the differences between the two groups of courses,was not statistically

significant (Hotelling T-Square= 17.6; F(10,20). 1.21 p >.05)
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